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the xCsic pep arEst, | ligious hope which dorives from the bot" was an inventor of letters and of the arts. (Hel [Co (TIT TNE (0 CE RY Cold, ated thet in adjusting his accounts, making al. of tho many ragged, thy and ignorant children, | mt or) Th fh a re nS ci ge Set, Ft 8 2 eis 
POWE orandeur, : * . . ? } | i a i igi | 4 ara io i . d i t ioty’ ba : au 'y 
Jowes, grandeqr, aad more precious to him gince the fall, than she was Was a sacred scribe, reformed their religion and|mangalu samachara, g aa inh jo Jans beh eda ha poor SR hie aly stated that. are the bonefits of the schools in the Uhited e Organ, and Seraphine in the days when be dwelt in the garden of Eden. | ed for a ti h he could not eradi- wasn kari baptija heba,” &c. He sat down, | : hg 

Ys whe garden ol.L.den. ' suppress r a time, thong could € : : plijn a : h , ) im ot ht with States confined roain! to the children of the Pro. 

gov. covering his face with bis hand, and burst into ho was in wad s960 to make lim airaigh bi testants? With all Pn army of academics and barge’ will be made for The : hot gen, Be: a 
eve of woman, enlightened by affection, | cate, their idolatry. He wrote on religion, 

went. : Séives rst si di : yy 2 lla Hi : tears : at length;he looked up and said, “Ki bbu. a | u an Es 
ructdts connebted with trees be fr W.sign of a disease ojos they | erumeat, astronomy, medicine ; was, in fact, the | (“Who wil bol min God's word will {and the remainder placed in the commen treasu- Solleges, the Roto Gathitie Trish y ulation in 
ess has been engaged, ES Re Sr er olf aa is felt by | author of the Hermatic books. It is said by Mr. vo where the missionary cannot go, and if any ry fund. A female who owned two houses in country o | Jn afta re . 

lime fo: the: superinten- the object of her solicitude. And how persever.| Gliddon, that modern investigators have been one is turned to God: and loves Jesus, ‘ho will the Northern Liberiies sold them to the ground | pe atia went iy Jears a. Baia, 
, Ju regan) tothely an, ing are her cares! What 2 chat bas her ten: able to authenticate the following as an estract want to know what Jesus Requires of bite landiont for twa ludrod Soliprer ned i as hex They 288. 3¢heo be wis. Jor. Rapist. 

vation, and €X5  ¥- der voice for the sick man over whom she watch:{ fom the Books of Hermes. comes along, g Gn Sg a 8 pues won Ee | wih Tomiticn) cunning, Is working ra 

nership with his father, has given up business, ag3 

Well, suppose 3 mizajonary guaion a. stig, I 

ces! Her feebleness disappears ; no fatigue ex. i a . _._ |dressce him, “Bir, 1 have a book which lulls me modizement, ahd our overthrow. Rt is not 
ceeds ber strength. Oh! how sacred then seems, “© Egypt, Egypt, a time shall come when, in nersh Hi hr, Nes giv op bositons fino, 30d Tue vou: Bie set 

stand for two or three weeks, [will an 

accompiished education, 
wy healthy P int po young 

tins. of the country to 
¢ upeinlness apd honor. 

FC advantaze Js enjoyed, 

he best Semingry in the 

  

10 mage the Pnstitation . 

probation. They have 
g the lot owned hy them, | 

weed tlay out and or 
pounds, agreeahly to theirs   

— 

2. 

based to learn, that Miss 
her place in the Institute 

it the: last year in teach. 
ary at the North, and 

flsims to the confidence 
so liberally accerded to 
shments. 

; RYSTE EN. 
« Lockuarr, 

1 PV, Tarrant, 
Lb. C. Wy TT, : 

® of Jesus Christ, and 1 fave bith an worshi im, 

this union of two frail beings. who have all things lieu of a pure religion and a pure belief, thou!but when I look in this to learn e quisition SF stile fiat | Jom ew, 

. common Me(Neon thors i a en wilt possess nought. but ridiculous fables, incredi. | require 8) I find the first thing shee belioring 10 knows our lo rs knowledge, - and hopes 0 
~ Union! a union-good for man in all states .  Itis| pie to posterity; and nothing will remain to thee | ‘Dapiije beoba ;'-—what does it mean mis. ) testant youths under her oo, by 

needful in prosperity, and more so in adversity. pos 5 ; SE sionary will tell him either “dubita” or “chhia,” | bring nwtegta Nr oy infinence hu 

It is needful to the pe nan of Dut Words cngrasen on stones, the only moni: {gy or sprinkle, it matters not which for of | opens her schools for Protestants, obtains foreign 
{| letters, to the merchant, that it may afford relas- ments that will attest thy piety.” ‘case. He will then ask, why did you not 3 scion g t hah 

1 
period oi 

litical man, to the man of] 

ation in their painful perplexities. It is needful! These, then, are not improbably the words of so '—nor will be be without an ans 

toils. It is needful to the. monarch in his palace, | word, some thinking it means dip, others | the the 1 : 

  
    to-the mechasic to compensate him for his Priva: | jopeoh himself, when, after making great offorts If the witsiouazy be woad, ho Wilh sel him t 

. lions, to the laborer to sustain hifn in his rough 16 reform the religion of the tans he fouiid hristians : about er wi 

sing into idolat OW i : ‘the sake of accommodation {sympathy with opr republican titutions ae oy 
| othe shepherd in his_ cottage. Ahasuerus re- them relapsing into Ye Well might he be sprinkle, oid pth uk anslated, that they have il our Protestant faith. . 

xi a | poses with Fsther, as Jacob with Rachel.” called. as he is no fewer than four times, 1 think, agreed to leave word untr. ove! J uF Pru 

- 

oS.    



  

“ Jesus Christ iu 
£8 Stone, " 

wr ne a  —————_ a ti et be : eerie pity 

WAREON, ALABAMA, NovEWEER 1€, 1844, 

Weward Colleginte nud Thoologicnl Institution. 
At a meeting of ‘the. Board of Trustees, on, 

Wednesday last, the Rov. 8. S. Larrivore was| 
appointed an Agent, to raise funds fof a Profes- ed 

sorskip Tn the Literary dopartment. The Isborslopy", tye oekun  May hve done we of the Rev. 8. Laxvsuey, heretofore appointed; he does better than all] “Hut how does he get 
are to be principally directed to the obtaining oflmany subscribers? Hear him: ‘I have just 
funds for the erection of the new Edifice, and the Sloald x tii » New Pa oe Wheto up : at ticle wards of forty were annot be sal. uppart of Theological students, {isfied until the converts have our paper; and I make 

it a maticr of consciente to advise them to take it, 
'1 have sent you seven’y already, and in procuring 
them I believe I have done more good than in 
preaching half a dozen sermons.’ ” ; 

~ Here is an example well worthy of imitation 

SE Advocate, in speaking of ‘one ol 
| s the following | 

example to our brethren, 

  
Methodist Church iu Marien, 

The number of communicants was stated in 
our last #t.78. Tho true number is 141, The 
number we gave was taken from the bady of the  Wigtorre ( Marion,” and derived by the author hy our Baptist brethren. "Ihe Lord has abund. from an officer of the church, It was subse. ih og, 20tly blessed the labors of some of them, and juently corrected among the errata, which el hoy might add Bundreds of sulisribers to the 

cajd auf yatice, & Alabama Baptist ify like the Mev ist brother 
| : THEY would not be satisfied, till the converts have 

our paper, Broth'n, Clis*seser, fpesaes Moone 
list Association, we find that duking the last year, | E***%#% 1nd gihiers have baptized great numbers 
in'the whole hody, embracing 20 churches, there this season. Where are the subscribers obtained 
vere only 53 additions by baptism. The total by them among the converts? The Methodist bro. 

- of additions by baptism, letter, and restoration, is! ther “makes ita malter of conscience” to persuade 
115, ‘The removals, by letter, exclusion, and'all who join the chitreh to take his paper. Is it 
death were 221. Loss during the year, 106. (not your duty, brediren, to do the same? Notice 

The Association showed wisdom in having (Le amount of “goad,” Le thinks he Las done Ly 
"both a Sermon preached before it, and a Cir- | this means. If pastors wish the new converts to 
cular Letter prepared, on the “Orp Pans.” If ho intelligent, 
the churches were less interested in sundry tsms | their churches, can they better make them so, 
uf the day, and wholly devoted to the promotion than by recommetiding, next to the study of the 
of the Redecmer’s kingdom, such losses as are scrifiiures, the constant reading of a good reli. 
now reported would bo unknown, | 

: ots Lamoentuble, : 

'rom the minutes of the Woodstock (V1.) Bap.   

{gious paper? 
tn a 

= The Bethlchd®m Association. 
. The Rev. A. Travis, Moderator ; the Rev. P. 

Stout, Clerk: Baptized, 207; Received by let- 
tor, 177 + Restored, 20; Dismissed, 206; Exclu. ! 
del. 79: Dead, 39;—Tot: ber, 3125, ; 

De fe oie 67, ~~ |vight, in the trial of the Rev, William Gr ham, The Association passed a resolution recom. | charged wal error and beresy, Mr. Grabian 
mending Tue Parise, as a denominational | had published a pamphlet, in which he main. y the churches connec. | Wined that aceording to the Jewish Jaw, the slave 

So ; Way not recognized as a man; that the Script. Alorto heetims i Kombo of the Stor. Con. ures sanction the right of property in man ; that 
vention. Ten Delegates were appointed to at. i! je form of service was unlimited ; that the mas. - tend the Convention. : : ter had a vight to beat the slave, and that hurdly ; 

* elie = = that masters were altowed to scl] their slaves, Western Baptist Aswociation, Gua, | &e. 7 | Bi We are indebted-to the attention of the Clerk | 
fra copy ofthe Minutes of the 16th session. of and supported (he charges without the. aid of 

‘his. body. The Rev. John W. Cooper, Moder counsol. Mr. Graham conducted bis defence, ator; and Asbury Daniel, Clerk. Baptized 26: | and, it is admitted, with sighall ability. 
Dismissed, 271; Fxcommunicated, €4: Restored; After the pleadings were concluded, the roll! 
17; Died, 215 total, 2801, was called, and according to Prosbyterian usage, Resolutions. : every member of Synod was invited to state his Resolved, That the Christian Sabbath is an views ofthe case, In ‘many instances, these institution of’ Divine appointinent, commending | . : . i : ith | Htatements were made at great length, and un. sell to universal ubservance: that we view with | g gth, ‘earful apprehensions. its common deseeration, | der highly excited feelings. The harmony of the Resolved, That we suggest to the Pastors of body was most seriously threatened, Finally, the Churches the propriety of presenting this the excitement became so intense that the Synod abject to the churches, and of insisting Upon voted to continue their proceedings. with closed is hum oo Publications, |doorsy and the large concourse of deeply inter. 
‘~The Committee on Publications submit the sted spectators was obliged to leave the house. ivilowing Report:—The circulation ot religious After this, the SCC is répresented a8 solemn and bouis throughout the bounds of our hody, as well impressive, The result of these extraordinary \ all. » . ? *aQ i ¥ . . » { 

H4 in all other places, your Committee deem 0 proceedings appears in the resolutions below. the highest importance to the interests of Zion, | We rejoice that the tite is arrived when we! I? regard to this whole matter, ‘ve take the lib. 
can introduce into our’ denomingtion and the world ¢rty to remark, that we have some knuwledge a Baptist Theology and a Baptist Literature; and of the standards of the Presbyterian Church, aud if we would see Baptist sentiments and practices, we believe the Synod has travelled, in the pro. | eval thes~ Works must be bought and cireula. | _ case, entirely out of the record. ‘There is| 
- We most cundially recommend to, the patron. |Mta word about slavery in the Constitution, and nage of our brethren, the Christian Index, as a'they may as well convict a map of heresy aud uz2tul and efficient means of promoting our inter. error for being in favor of, or against, the Annex. sts, pecially i» a Sora rhe Fotimist “ation of Texas, as to convict him of it for believ. new collection o ymns lor the use of the ap. |. oy ? . . : tist Churches, recently issued by the Baptist Pub: | my siavery to be sanctioned by the Bible, Ifa lication Society in Philadelphia, is most cordial. man in the Presbyterian church may be arraign. iy recommended to the Churches as a work well ed, tried, and condemned by their eéc! ‘siasticut wdapted to the wants of religious worship, with "tribunals for publishing his opinions on Slavery, terits equal, if not superior, to any now in cir. tl 1 : : : 

a : sere is no such thing as freedom of the press culation. We also recommend, as a most valu. | 8 : press 3 . LO i innti bie religious paper, the Alabama Baptist, publish. | °F freedom of speech, in that denomination. cd at Marion, Perry County, Alabama. We 

‘Trial for Heresy. i; 
From the Watchman of the V. alley wa learn 

that the Syned of Cincinnati New School, bas 

ted with this body.   
Hhke Rev. Daniel Giliner was the Prosecutor, 

  

The effect of the decision is to compel Mr. cannot omit again to recommend to the attention Graham, on pain of deposition and excommuni. and alrenage of our brethics, the Chrizian Re. cation, to abstain from further expression of his view, u work published quarterly at Boston. This! . oe work, the fire ofthe kind ever issued hy us frou} 2Ctments on te subject of sinvery. And not the American press, ‘presents strong claims to only 80, it he does hot satisfy his Preshy tery thay the patronage ofthe Denomination. It is, doubt. he is truly penitent for his former publications, icss, doing more to develop the Literary and he will be reported at the next meeting of Synod Theological eyousces 2 the Denomint ion. 0 as an incorrigible heretic and errorist, and will give currency anda pepu arity 0 our peculiar ten. YM <» Je cts, and to elevate He position of people ine sited With the heaviest annthemas of the the estimation of others, than. any other similar, church ! : aa enterprise ever undertaken by us. | Let all Barrisrs render thauks to the. great ; The Bap publication Society, formed to Pre, Head of the Church, that they are not under aulgato ist seotimcnts, are sending forth’ inquisitorial isriadint Found ig En hag Sh an, Sq asia] juriadiction, oppressed hy form so cheap that they may be. procured without | 99h 8 semi-Papa Sonia, ly hurthen. We desire to see them in the families o | “Whereas, There iy a difference of opinion all our brethren. When they shall be more in this Synod, with regard to the meaning of generally diffused, we shall anticipate the more | the word heresy ; therefore, rapid triumph of truth, © We should be happy to! 1. Resolve dy That 3e those works procured and kept for sale by upon this point. ls : some enterprising brother, for the especial ac, 2. Resolved, That Synod find that Mr. Gra. commodation of those who might wish to pur- bam has taught, in his pamphlet entitled Con. chase. eo trast, &c., great and dangerous errors. - 
“3. Resolved, Therefore, that William Graham has justly incurred censure and admonition ; and 

we do, by this minute, censure and adwonish 
him in the name of the Lord, and entreat him to 

principle which is too little regarded in any de- epee, that Synod do ob ort 4. Resolved, refore, nomination. and admonish him against preaching or teaching 
specifications, 

of] 

Resolved, that neither the erroneous views, or the errors contained in the 
‘that the Preshytery 

the wicked conduct, or both together, ofan indi-| 8. MRecolted, further, i vidual, or individuals, who Cincinnati is hereby required to yse all pctitur. al means to bring him to repentance and reform. 

| The Lord's Table. 
The following resolution was adopted by a 

~ Western Presbytery. It contains an important 

ord’s table, or any religious service, 

zealous, and efficient members of] 

hoy eight years old, who possesses a mast aston. 

| just been occupied for nearly a week, day and 

[numbers extending to nine: or ten-places. He 

Synod express no opinion 

weeship in large towns, whero a higher degre 
of intelligence and refinement is claimed. Yea, 
we have sden not children ouly, but full-grown 
YOUX0 Mu¥, young men toe who profess to be 
well-bred, claiming the credit of @ "knowl, 
edge of propriety, and of a disposition to ob- 
serve it ;~=sach gentlemen bave we scen who 
would go out of church, in the midst of servico, 
or would engage in conversation, or read. hooks 
or papers; a, if they did not choose. to occupy 

the seats ; rot merely lean ibeir heads forward 
on the slip before them, but stretch themselves 
out at full length in a recumbent position, rost. 
ing their heads in the lap of a gompanion!(— 
Such a practicd is a contempt of the Most Hien 
iop—an issult to the Minister of Christ. Those 
who indulge in such vielations of the sanctity o 

priety, need the special care of parents, guard. 
{uns and teachers, ta instruct them in the rules 
of decorum. Wa hope all who have any author. 
ily over these grown.up chiidron, will give good 
heed to the resolution glove. LAr 

—; | 

ir Extraordinary Precocity, | 
‘There is now living at Royalton, Vermont, a 

ishing faculty of calculation. When he. was six   knew hew many rods it was around Lis father's 
large meadow, ho could tell the measure in bar. 

iation and told him it was 1040 rods, Reflecting 
a few minutes, the child gave him G17,760 har. 

om, hoiag ene tho Bag of ‘pei, 
1 ] 0 safety, the Goversor : at thehiod 

in:bouses offP® ng infront of the: English: House, Mofessing. 

themselves in this way, they, would lie fowa on] 

[10 remove their dead during 
| God's house, such gross transgrossions of pro. 

them, and had Just put them to death Ly 

loy.corns. His futher coming in, mado u caleu. | 

Va te i Ki \ { td “ih 

il BD aU i] x { . 

. » 

eh? Bp ih ae xt igin He | 1 

"vr ta ” ff - A IE shit] Lis ; | I 

J) 
ay . 

arm rioads of ll the institutions ofthe daytmeet, spend two op tn 

bay. apenod their, five in.n direct Hue. with the| 
tiouse. Mr. JMeliean, one of the * missionaries, 

a bail and killed iustantly. ~ Hi death fs univer. days fn the discussion of points of orden . 
: y rogrotted. ‘He was one off those who bave matters of no inanner of utility to the : ' latterly come trom Englandswoll educated, and +»: read over the minute the Mish one of the most respected men upon the group. AI i 
The aciion was upon the north side of the Bay ngs, elit in eh of Papeite. The native loss ip ee) ou I liberntions, 1d dig cir sage delibe y b , 
French loss, \ " 

another and disperse ; and the contempibiy sy 

these kitlod and five wonnded. 
| At the same tin, on the south side, another 

tance, seat up. by|the churches, js expended 
printing the minutes of—wlat ? 

| The day following, thé natives again advanced ing! + What a useless consumption of tie), | upon the town, and before they could be met, had {bor, ink aod paper! went | succeeded in burning the French Mission House, | Such, however, is uot tho ease with he (fo. Chapel, &c. ; rif intl : ins [Iu all thesd actions; it has boen impossible to nw Association, Yella a, With many ath, - determine, with nny degree of certainty, the na. | By theee it is not Said fo (be needy andy, tive loss. They have always been accustomed sufforing, * Be ye fod and be yo clothed” jy 

action took place, in. which the natives wore 
again routed, In this action, . five French were 
killed and seven wounded. Native loss unknowir.   
thas Ar loud apun the lied who die at the point | 01. poor and the oppressed is made ood 
¢ Onl, | Lo A : . 30s . od ii he | are in force on all sides, and the | —1M through their inatrumenialisy, both at hone troops constanfly under arms. The Queen ba Sed arn 1s Imada 1 rejoices ‘Oh! foray just left the Island for Borabara. : heartfelt interest, more efficient: action othe | The natives had, within the last fow days | bast) of thase who profess to be the friends ofthe + | seized three Frenchmen, who bad been for aby | Riemer i il years resident upon the island, and were among | The Chuck & eis ola ! | torture he: Clivataw oa convened, aceon, 
that would do eredit to the ingenuity of a Noth ig to a previous Gppuintinent, on Saturday the American savage. : i 33 inst, af Mi 

Xs 30CT 

wit Moriak Church Kemper eons, tI tt CY, Missimsippic On the day before, Wasiheld 1 | The Religious Fernld, Bictuvend, Va, | Suess SAY etre) held o Pod : : ili ue pl Ministers’ an ons’ Ts the oldest veligious paper in the South, ant| he saue plies, the Ministery’ and Deacon     { « 4 . Fe» ya of aetine 1 "ok he leas ip Y; in 
years old, he remarked to his mother that if Le bas the most extensive cireulativn. It is edited Dcting.” Wehad the pleasuiv of 1's. present : Tat this wceting. Brother Roberts with ability, by brother Sixn:. 1 this meeting, © Brother Robertson, recestiy al det fron Bout Casoling, preached an appropriate 

0 “Tran Mawryr Serer” his seldom, in und ainteresting discourse. Aior which bre. { ’ 2 ! 1 . } . : hres 3 te AH © * dA nto mudern times, been more beawifislly Mustrated (ther Micou was appointed Moderator, the mee}, hel, yy by 2 . [+ valid Pre x fi: Yhwrinird : 
than'in the soltideniul, privations and sufferings | 0g called th ord t, aud the following fuestion (in 
of the Apostle of Indian M'* “onaries, the Riv. jsubstagice) proposed and discussad—ijz:   ley-corns, ns the distance. "This child has al. 

ready mastered (he common Arithmotic, Hej 
will give the product of four figures multiplied! 
hy four figures, performing gi operating in his! 
mind nearly as quickly 2s ive can do it en pa. 
per. He will alsy multiply five figures ly five. 
He also extructs the square and cube rbots of 

will toll any person’s nge in seconds, aficr a very 

ble of logarithms frei 1 to 60. He has obtain. 
ed some knowledge of Algelira and. Geometry, 
without assistance {rom any other person. 

This wonderful boy bids fair to surpass lhe 
celebrated Zorah Colburn, also a native of Ver. 
mont, whose fame spread throughout this country 
and Europe, sume thirty years ago. 

The Chareh vs, Alcohol, 
At the Inte meeting of the Synod of Olio, the 

following query was|présented: © 

few minutes’ calculation. He has formed a ta. 

1A Inte traveller says: “You way go {from une 

tand influential supporter of the law, 

feaae McCor, © Ho has sacrificed property, | those who have not Len bajtized hy a regula 3 * 1 1 i. . | at » ari » | » wisp ive tnt I" 
| cage, health, friends and children, in the cause. | Baptist minister, to be received into/the follow, Since. the com aencemont of his labors among [ship of the Baptist church I" The yote, whe 
the: Aborigines, Lie has buried eleven children, (taken, stovd as follows—Adliruative #4 he gating most of them grown, ‘His devoted wife hag ma. { 37. The meeting wae 2 profitable ong und high. 

Initested a Christian heroism not inferior fo List'y interesting: own, et On Sattrday morning, at 11 o'clock, the i 
——y tt 

ee 
te ram an A. co ont AAG 

Temnessoc, 
The Temperance Law in this State is sail to! 

be rigidly enforced, It is popular among all clas 

weductory sermon was delivered Ly obr exgeliod 
brother Ross. The discourse was appropriate, 
feeling, aml repicte with eound  areumento. | 

| 
| 

i " Tt at «ot There were few hewits In that ed ngrrecation fa sesy but the venders and dijnkers of ardent spirits | fig did not feel, and few eyes that did not |v Luft 
: , : : oy [hie speaker himself felt and wept, ad bo dwelt end ol the State to thie other, w ithout seeing a gill $e _ h o . . 1 . 1 .i . on z upon the amazing condescongion, love and su of liquor sold or retailed in any manner whatey. | I : > Zo : /E Zh : > . “os on det la) TOTNES, of the Son of God, for a mitied world— er!” James K. Porx is spoken of as a decided! . Aa : ithe wretched and degriadod state !of the poor, be. 

emerge ira oll ian « Inighted Leathen— he triads and in vingq of the 
0 ; Euagland, 

~The standing army of Great Britain is 100,000 
men, employed in Eagland alone. “L'his does 
not include the army of India, which consists of 

selfdenying, sacrificing missionary ol (he crosses 
the languishing cogdition of the churelieihe ine 
gratitade, coldness and inactivity of professing’ 
christians, andthe ¢onstquent destruction, eve   Is it proper for Church Sessions to adopt rules 

like the following? | | 
“Resolved, That we as a Session, mast exer 

cise the Discipline of the Church upon all otir| 
members who contiftue. to make, sell, or use in. 
tosicating drinks as a beverage. The opinion 
of the Syned is asked, 1st., on the coastitution. 

  300,000. The number of police.men, constantly 
employed to 

090, 
BA EA he ly | thurs re ue | . . .. Jo Smith ond his Murderers. Wo sco it sta. thoart in the coptemplaiion of it seemed to heed, ted by the Missouri Republican, that the persons and tears gushed freely fog Li eyes: wil, ag 

inour wild of suehi ¥aot maltiiues ol immortal 
preserve the public peace is 163, souls, © The subject evitlemtly pressed beavil; 

lupo the mind of the speaker, and though bis 

¥ i . { - . - i » / ~ .in . 
charged with the murder of Joseph Smith andi | though his Keart ©1t too little, and his (yes ware vp 3 3 1 » 1 « » Fail i T ne Lod i ; : 34 . ¥ TTT Ke g . 

Hy ram Smith, in the Carthage Jail in June “3 [ou dry, be snddenly, lin the midst Ra tot thi. are going at large, and that Judge Thomas could | /   ality of the rule; 2d, its expediency.” 
The Synod replied, the rule is constitutional, 

Its expediency must depend on circumstances. 
eb int 

Aumerican| Tract Society, 
The sales. for the month ending August 15, 

amounted to 819,000. In five months, the gra. 
itous issues of Tracls were Seven Millions of 

pages. ‘The Society donstantly employs thirteen | 
steam power presses, equal to thirty or forty! 
common printingipressés. In the Bindery gre 
over one hundred ‘ 
At its last anniversary, the Society appropriated 
$25,000 for printing in foreign lands. 

The Traffic in Ardent Spirits, 
In New Eampshire and Massachusetts, the 

Courts are visiting persons selling spirits with. 
out a license, with heaviest penalties of the 
law. We notico many instances of fines of one. 
hundred dollars and costs, and the party commit. 
ted to jail, where the cash is not forthcoming at 
the moment. One individual in New Hump- 
shire was. convicted pf 18 violations of the Li. 
cense Law, and fined $25 for each, and impris. 
oned till the fine be paid. | 

fst dnt 

The Mirror Press, fo 
The N. Y. Mirror says: “Wg havo a steam 

press which puts up three iron fingers fora sheet 
of white paper, pulls it down into its bosom, 
gives it a squeeze that mukes an impression, and 
then lays it into the palm of ‘an iron hand which. 
deposits it evenly on a heap—at-the rate of two 
thousand an hour,” I. F Iv 

This is a great advance on all former 
provements of the printing press. 
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h's Widow. 
This lady, is said|te be the richest lady in the 

West. Jo had been amassing wealth for many     
Minicom'’s Travels. oo 

A new edition of this valuable work has just 
appeared, at a reduced price. It is published in| 
a large, clogant 12mo. volume, at the very low. Lyons, France, bas sent to America, during the price of 81 50 percopy. For sale by Gould, 'past year, more than Two Hundred Thousan 
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Popery in the United States.     The Association for promoting Romanism athe coming of Christ in A. 
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This statement is entirely ' without foundation, 

It ig true that Willianis and Sharp are going af fountain of tears, that | might weep day and night firgh, it they are oat on ri i biasy respotist:| guy the slain of the daughter of my people,’= . s Wus done ¢ Judge under fi, CT " Gravion of our| coustemtion and PE of! The eticct ivas powerful, the Attorney of the people in that case, : Brother Ross is n very active, pious and devo. : The whole community lock upon the act of the ited minister. His kbors have been greatly murder of the Smiths, under the circumstances, blessed and in caver. as well as in this world, 
“he willy doubtless, reap a rich reward, 
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that mine head wero waters, and mine eyes a 
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of the leading features, of the Feport of the com 
mittee on education. In this report were recom- 
mended to the patronage of the denomination, the 
Alabama Baptist and se veral other denomination: 
al papers and peripdicals, and the Howard Col- 
legiato and Theological Institution, at this place. 

City Hall 
there appedred standing on the steps a group of 
Indies, who were so well pleased with the in. scription, that they took the ribbons from their honnets and sent them by gentlemen to adorn the words of the bannet; which being done, three 

given to the fair do. 
nors, and the Club marched off with the emblem 
thus dressed streaming to the wind.—{N, York 
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wicide; ,A young lady of the’ name of Fran. merville, committed suicide in Springfield, 
shire county, Va., by banging herself, on 

an edd to her life in consequence of the death of 8 young man a few days before; to whom she had been betrothed in marriage, The young man met bia death by being thrown from a horse. 
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ends of all the bey ole to their missipnaries, and there being no funds in this connection, i. ¢., the very nature and dis- heart ho eiclafma, HWho will deliver me from She Aver Noa She save placy Jt similar PuTpe. cotinany anak Abd. wisiomaics } hy Le 
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of poi he of oie or il members thal the necessary amount be at once public and open way can he said against the par. words, it was said, “behold he prayeth.” He had been posted by tho civil authorities, and ho, leatiaguif thelr fists, doe. 2 Mar Shimon, (the 

utilit y to the ig rained and the debt liquidated ; and it was truly ty, and so in‘tho absence of crime only does this was ready to give up” every thing, and full into a few months before, had considerably disturbed atriarch) re ibibo papalled Sa the 
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Riche is experden minutes about 891 or 5 lay upon the table, sell, or of some inthis person? If of himself, at; that hie could, and was ~nothing better ; : but, ac. eh, Lawea prayed for dar m wey the other, bn account of the improper proceeding 

what ? absolutely noth. Much else pf interest awl importguee was ac. | vint period of i life ? Whether before, or Sending boli own Serif eA werss across the river,” “This they soadily gave him, of the latter in the said, town, 1 This Jed to 4 
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To My Mother. 
. O Mother! would -the were mine 
"To wake the strain thou lov’st to hear, 
And breatbe each trembling new-born 

As ‘when in days 
My hopes and fancies 

But, mother, now shade Naspassed + 
~~ Athwart my brightest visloss- here ; 
Acloud of darkest glowm bas wrapt 

5 No song, no echo can { win— 
"The eparkling fount bas died withial 
The torch of carthly hope burns dirs, 

And Faocy spreads her wings nomore ; 
And O, how vain and trivial seem 

The ple that I prised before | 
My soul, with trembling Feps ud slow, | 

Is struggling on through doulgtand rife ; 
‘Oh may it prove; as Time rolls o'er, ; 

© ‘The pathway to eternal life! 
‘Then, when my cares and fears are o'er, 
I'll sing thee, as in days of yore. . 

I said that Hope lind passed from earth; 
"T'was but to fold her wings in heaven; | 

'I'o whisper of the soul’s new birth, 
Of sinners saved and sins forgiven: 

When wine are washed in tears away, 
‘Then shall my spirit swell its lay. ; 

‘ 

i 

When God shall guide my soul above, 
* By the soft cords of heavenly love ; a 
When the vain cares of earth depart, Le 
Aud tuneful voices swell my heart; hel 
Then shall each word, each note | : mise, | : |no ystem. 
Burst forth {n pealing hymns of praise; | : 
And ail not offered at his shrine, [2% they please, umnll they become ini 

wo or threo mor. ors y ar own ve 
provided it was » sn qh an 
‘are prone to scold ; and thus the more you scold) 
‘the more you ‘because you 

the justice of your 

ow JS yout 

80 Wanderd free! ios 

will have to scold, 1 
have 

all. But they hate scol 

Our neighbor Mrs. C—-, ja very uneven in 
hor syutant of Jove mment. Or rather, she has 

o lets her children do very much 
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* cular to the 

4.| friends of ministerial education to answer, May 

In order to meet the current demand nd to ob. 
ain ‘what is necessary at the lowest mates, the 

the ns vot the Chiron preqane + Ci “ y That prepare a Cir. 
churches and ren, piv eh that 

are wanted to defray the expenses of the 
students in the Theological / De in the 
Howard College, and that the be earnest. 
ly snd affect 

are expected soon. Shall they be re. 
ceived or rejected 1 This is a question for the 

not the Board of Directors reasonably request 
each minister and church, to answer this question 

Board of Directors, at & recent meeting, passed wih 

y nuked 10 aid in this cause, by | 
i early donations for this purpose.’ | 

ego, i is permanen t nits ¢ 
nd guardians may place youn ive 

Sh Sard expectation that they may hae. 
pily ute their studies til : 
ploted their schol "0 Bond he 
no detaiging of pupils at any’scuedn of the peas, 
for fear of sickncss. There has never heey by 
one death, and aln:oit no sickness, " 

tion, # ; r ba 

Religious Duties. Pupils attend Chireh ened 
on the Sabbath, parents ond guards oioing 
the place of icorship. Other religious exendionf 
attended (in the Institution, as pre by the 
Principal. The Judson Institute will he condusy 
ed on iples of the most enlapged christiny 
liberality, no sectarian influences bei ] 
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“: Cara Ta 
promptly, and the affirmative 7 They ask speedy! erated." | * Dear Mother! 1 will place on thine. PrOpEYs an Ts hori Ne dina in the Jegrarare | pletely, then she flies at them like a fury, whips 

Re around, and then sits down to have “n| Monroe It is fésirable, da" - 

© castles, than of the calm retreats of literature, 

~ with them. 

one day at Oxford were worth months of com- 

. different colleges. 

. commerce of New York by six, and give a pro. 
- portionate expansion to its buildings and institu. 

- «tained glass, admitting a “dim religious light ;""! 

_ Oxford Universify, England. 
An old college friend of ours is publishing, in 

the Philadelphia Observer, sketches of his trav. 

_els'in England, from which we copy the follow. 

ingr 

ford would suggest the idea rather of baronial 

werz it not for the magnificent gardens and groves 
that inark the place as a fit aunt fur the muses. | 
One is here constantly reminded that he is tread- 
ing on classic ground. . There is something 
strange, especially to an American, in walking 
the streets of a populous city, so totally withdrawn 
from the sway of Mammon. Here Literature 
sits in high places, and receives that homage 
which is elsewhere divided between rank aud 
‘wealth. The antiquated scholastic costume, 
which is never out of sight, diamond-shaped 
caps and black gowns being worn by all con- 
nected with the Bomersits. from the vice-chan- 
cellor down to the student in his carliest novi- 
tiate—materially enhances the impression on the 
visitor, that he is breathing a very different at. 
mosphere from that of oru..ary life. 

Under the guidance of an American acquaint. 
ance, residing at the University, I spent several 
delightful hours in visiting the different colleges, 
and walking in the different grounds connected 

“Addison's Walk” was particularly 
attractive. The laguriant grass and shrubbery, 
and the foliage of the trecs, were all in the deep- 
ost verdure of June; the birds were singing; 
the air was filled with fragrance; the delicious 
sensations inspired by perfect natural beauty, 
‘mingling with the classic recollections associated 
with’these literary retreats, made me feel ay if] 

mon.place existence. Ho 
~The University comprises tweaty colleges and 
tive balls. So extensive are the grounds, and 
;0 nuigerous the quadrangles, one opening into, 
another, around whielr the edifices are built, that 
I was| completely lost in the labyrinth, and found 
myself at the end of our walk, just as ignorant as 
at the ‘beginning, 

London itself did not surprise me so much as | 
this ancient city. Multiply the population and 

*ions, and you can form some idea of the grent 
metropolie; but all the colleges in our country 
b together, would bear no appreciable re. 
semblance to the University of Oxford. The 
vast piles of buildings, gray with age; the chur. 
ches and chapels with their lofty windows o 

.espected, where there is no evenness of temper 

_ “The massive and time. worn structures of Ox. [and no system of discipline maintained. There 

of the relative position of the| 

minute’s comfort,” as she very pathetically ex. 
sit. But the minute is dreadfully. short. 

y are at miscbicfugain, | afore their tears are 
dry, and this scene of forced submission and 
swift rebellion is repeated us often as might be 

is no peace in her house, and nover will be, al. 
thous Mrs. C= is a very esceclient woman 
and loves ber children dearly. 

Mt. De, who lives opposite, whips his chil. 
dren too much. - They have become hickory-bar. 
dened, He is not a passionate man, but he'has 
grown up with the idea that the rod is the best, 
medicine for children, and as all children need to 
he corrected, the rod must be the appointed 
means, Su be whips, on all possible occasions. 
And the occasions of course come often. His 
children have lost that sense of shame which 
they would feel most deeply had he governed 
with discretion, and therefore they often fall into 
condemauation. He has made a great mistake, 
but he is ong of those men who know more than 
every body else, and consequently will never 
change his system. | 

We bave been ty 
mingle gentleness wi 

for some timne past to 
firmness, patience with 

decision, and it seems to work well. We find 
that the hearts of children are not of stone ; 
they will yield to the tones of kindness, and im- 
pressions made by affection and authority com- 
bined, are the impressions which ought to be 
made on the young heart. We punish our chil 
dren when they deserve punishment, and they 
have no idea that our love - for them will ever 
shield them from chastisement when disobedience 

mean to give it a fair experiment. Thua far it 
works well, and wo find year to year less 
occasion jv use the od, sad more plonaure Ja ob. 
serving t wing willingness of our children 
to phn hip nl wp as their strong- 
est laws. esl ad ; ~ 

~~ MY WIFE AND I. ~ 

BOARDING HOUSE, 
BY MRS. LOUISA A, SCHROEBEL, 

Southeast corner St. Louis and Claiborne *'recis,! 

Lon MOBILE. en 
RS. 8. respectiully informs ber friends and 

T& acquaintances, that she has removed to the 
above house, where she will be happx to accom. 
modate all who may be pleased to patronize her. 

. For information, apply to Messrs. Foster & 
Battelle, 34 Commerce street. : 

November 2, 1844. 38-tf 

SITUATION WANTED. 
GENTLEMAN, who has had several years 

  

demands the blow. - This is cur system, and we| 

enjoy the advantggos of this Institution is iri 
{ed to present tia a letter a 

tho towers and steeples, rising above the sur! A} °° : wu ; : 
rounding groves ; the literary riches of tho am-, & pe I peieiiog to rinse A 

ple libraries ; the old gothic archways; the long ges in «College; sad who can furnish the most 

colonpades ; the statues and paintings oi the il.{> & rentiibonials of charaet licati 
lwstrious men whose genius still scemns to hover acta : "gol 8 fs N pica oa 

that the 

around the scenes which they ouce frequented ; 
wake up an assemblage of objects, alike impos. 
ing tothe cye and the imagination. No wonder 

organ of veneration is largely developed 
#at Oxford, where the very air is redolent of an- 
tiquity, .and science, far from noise and strife of 
the busy world, sits secure in her ancient fast 

Se Wt {ok ofa mba orale : ping togeth 80 TRANY Fema 
ap a very striking appearance, 

viewed ibe country ; and when 
the stranger enters High street, the effect is ex- 
ceedingly grand. 'A heautiful monument, re- 
contly erected, marks the spot where Cranmer, 
Ridley and Latimer suffered martyrdom, The 
Isis and Charnell, which here unite their streams, 
add much to the beauty of the town, Walki 

success ; Seing desirous to locate 
manently in some eligible situation for a school 
of high order, in Alabama or further West, takes 
this wethod of offering his services to the publie; 
Any communication on the subject, addressed 
(post paid) to John Wood, Cuthbert, Randolph 
ounty, Georgia, will meet with prompt atien. 

tion. | 
November 2, 1844. wu 

A7 ANTS A SITUATION.—A Graduate of] 
a Western College, who can furnish satis- 

factory recommendations, wishes to engage in 
teaching an ish and Classical School. 

Address Mr. it Waterman, Walout Hills, 

Oct. 26, 1844. a“ 
HE. BCWW ESS CECChN_ NRW 

  

        on their banks, I counted scores ily-pai 
the pr ipl whose 

ted that ip 6 years there have been built ip Eng- 
land fice new Catholic churches on the largest 
scale of ial churches. The one at Notting- 
ham is the largest built since the Reformation, 

George's when completed will be the lar. 
‘im London, except Saint Paal’s. Ini 

«Why, | am as irritable as ‘any man, 
or 

viately I go to my Redeemer, 
sins, and give mysell' up to be managed by him. 

pasion rising in my mind, = 
im " 

| Wholesale and Retail Publisher, Bookscller and 
|" Statiomer. No. 122, Nasssu Street, 
{aulB44, 1y. : ~ New York. 

es Ew a 

lCOMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
R. Brodnazx, § Mobite Mose, Ara. 
A. M. Sprague, Ry. ot 

| I. Newton, : 

A.A. Winston, § ° 

NEWTON, WINS ITON & BROADNAX, 

  

: NO. 58 MAGAZINE STREET, 
Newton, A N. Orleans. N+ Omimams. 

A M. Sprague, { Mobile. 
' HARRIS, CLAYTON & CO. 

lot SY ORT 

810 to 
8800 

Ringold, / 

    
day in November easuing——srhich will be duri 
the sitting of the regular torm of the Cireu 

erry county; they will offer for sa 
on, before the court house door, i 

; ighteen lots in said tow, 
which by n decree, ‘Honorable Chance 
Court, have 

{ Marion. 

"know how to direct our operations, 

beneficiaries, and make the necessary appropri. 
ations, . 

Treasurer of the Conveation, Greensboro’—o 
to W. N. Wyatt, Treasurer of Howard College. 

If but little can be raised inany place, Jet tha 

hold, because be can give but little. We enr. 
nestly entreat ri h 
answered by aurdrethren generally, that we may 

tian lose. JESSE HARTWELL.   been laid out, from the lands occ 
pied by Mrs. Jueia A. Bannon. These lots a 

tion less each, than two acreb—and are conve. 
niently situsted as regards strogts and alley 
The sale will be on a crodit of one and eo yea 
—but the terms will be more babi hc ; 
known on the day. A plat of the said lots may, 
at apy time be secn at the office of the Register 

dersigned commissioners, who will also 1a 
pleasure in going upon, and pointing out the lots 
any one desirous of seeing them, up to the day 

, The many inducements which MARIO 
holds out to purchasers, we need not enumerate. 
For its health-~its schools—its morals—and 8. 
bove all its churches, it is already proverbial 
and nothing we could say, would strengiben ils 
claims. On the day of sale, we shall exhibit t 
decree of the Chancellor under which we acl. 
Titles will be perfect, . aa 

LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 
FELIX N. TARRANT. 

  
CO] ‘ 

THE subscriber takes this opportunity for 
- turning his acknowledgements to his formar 

siness on his own account; and hopes by strict 
atlention to business, to merit a continu of 
their favors.” LEMUEL CALLOWAY. 

Mobile, March 1844. 
~~ CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
%0. 60, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 

T. & J. Cunningbam, Wm. R. Cunningham, 
D. Clock. (Agents of the Augusta Insurance 
and Banking Company. n25, 1843. | 

T HEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. ' Traus 
OF ADMISSION, Each one, who wishes to 

  

ch of which he is a member, certifying that 
the church is satisfied with the talents, and the 
call of the individual, for the work of the gospel 
ministry. Likewise, he will undergo an exami- 
nation by the executive committee, on his chris. 
tian experience and call to the ministry, and if 
the examination be satisfactorily sustained, he 
will be received; and directed to such a course of] 
study as the case and circumstances may demand. 
No literary qualifications are ribed. Each 
one will be aided according to Is ponicillaz seed, 
and no more. ‘ Those who may defray their own 
expenses will undergo the same examination ; 

bh ee Af i bh cpl Rp in a desigible pon of the.lown, and are choice] — 1 Tne cain 
spots for famil done. They conn’ fc. Slamey - ue. CL, i 

J+ and faithfully nttended to. 
in Chaneery—aor by calling on either of the un. | 

MMISSION BUSINESS. | | | 
ré.| WA7 OULD respec 

patrons, and respectfully informs them and the | 
public, that he will continue the Commission Bu- | patronage. 

1 
i 

ta 
i | store of W. H. Huntington &' Son. 

April 17th, 1844.) | 

al business, and pledg 
thing committed to his charge shall be 

os i. wT 

George mM, Fry, 3. K. Bliss, WW. G. Seewart. 

| FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
\_ (SUCCEPSORS OF FRY, M'CRARY & BLISS.) | 

  

patrona 

their old stand 
x 

MOBILE. PX 

and   
Mobile, October 12, 1844. def 
  

Drs. SHAW & PARKER, 
Resident Denlists, Marion Alabama. 

tfully inform the public that 

the practice of Dental Surgery, 

| They will visit Greenborougl), Futaw and Selma. 
Physicians and Dentists” supplied with Teeth, 

| Gold Foil, Plate, &c., at their office, over the 

N. B. Ladies Waited on at their residence. 
' Customers and patients supplied with tooth washes 

powiler, brushes, etc, etc. mnr20, 1844. 28: 
  i cnt asa Sd an 

| JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
| MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

pils last year, one hundred & thirty. Number J 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTERS. 

Professor MILO P, JEWET'T, Principal, and 
Instructer in Ancient Languages and in Mo- 

ral and Mental Science. A 
Mr. D. Wituiams Crass, JProfessar of Vocal! 

‘Miss Lucy Mouryox Arxixsox, Regular Course 
French, ing and Painting, Waz-Work. | 

~~ Spanish, and Embroidery. 
Miss Ax~xerrr N. Boots, Vocal and Instrumen- 
es Mees org Muses | 
Missy Many Rock weir, Regular Course, music, 

"and Od Paimting. | 
_ Miss Exiza G. Suxrox, Regular Course.   

"JESSE HARTWELL, President 

WE Mie TON AW Mae 
Factor k Commission Merchant, Mobile. 

ESPECTFULLY tenders his services tot 
ic, and p rly to his friends and ac 

erry County, in his new under. 
ng ; and promises stiention, accuracy and fi. 

dolity in the: xocution of all orders entrusted to 
oa omptitude in the remission of 

Letters addressed to him during the summer 
Maztox, Perey County, Avasana, will 
rdomptly attended to, He will remove to 
early in October, July 26, 1844. 

HOWARD COLL) 

"JY HE Fall term of this Institution bas 
= moncod under very favorable ¢ 

The inconvenience attonding 
ding is in a great measure remedied, by t 
promptuess with which citizens open their 

* {10 the accommodation of students. 
Board, hg from: fuel de ) at 

11 per month; washing, 

FEVENDER their services to their friends and|P     their authorized agent, 
June 20, 1844. tf 

of, at low raion customers and | a Te 
34: | 

Ale. Bap. State Convention, | 

| {the seal of the. 

RE rn 

but no charge will in any case be mado for tuition, Mis Hazmzr Jovzs Cua~ores, Primary and gaining a 4 

'GIDVERNESS. | 
‘Mies Saman 8. Kivosscay. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. | 
pus Institution is now going forward in its 

Sixth year untler the same Prixcirar, Prov. 
M. P. Jewerr, ; 

- For the last three years, it has constantly had 
a larger numbet of pupils from distant parts of this 
State, and from other States, than any otber Fe. 
male Seminary in Alabama. This superior pa. 
tronage has been extended, it is belioved, simply 
on the of its superior merit. 

It embraces, first, a Privany -Deraxraesr, 
for small children; sccondly, the RecULAR course 

8. including & PREPARATORY DRPARTNENT, and the 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, And SENIOR CLASSES, 

"he counsk op JEvpY is Sle ated and exten. 
: il ; embracing all the solid 

| branches of a thorough and ac. 
inh oh sxvedtion., Great facilities are. en. 

€ study LANGU both 
ee oe he fd : | en - Young ladies bonorabi the pre. 

od fo a pirLoOMA under 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT is under the direction 
of ar. D.W. Cuassa ist i rofessor in 

the art, aided pommel iw. ro It is con- 
ceded, that no Sey in the South offers equal 
advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become proiicionts in Vocal and Insthemental mime 

The pascrnrss of tho Iuatitute is enforced   
‘but steady and inflexible, 

litle be immediately fowarded, and let none with. and recreation 

this circular may Le read and 

. i . . 

In Chris. others less favorably situated. 

Chairman of the Board. ! simplicity, 

RESIDENCE—MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. | 
WV HERE be will thankfully receive profession. | 

es himself that every 
PY and two. white. 

[Oct 10th 1844; 43tf" 

OULD return thanks to the citizens of Ma. : 
¥'rion and country generally, for the liberal! months, commencing always about the fiest of 

extended to them heretofore, ‘and re. 
spectfully ask a continuance of their favors at With .their parents, during the Lot uid unhealthy 

No. 12 and 14 couMERCE street, 

¥ they have associated themselves together in Regular Course, (1 
, ery, and solicit their Primary Department, 1st Division, 

pats All their operations are warranted | : 
to be performed equal to any inthe Unuted States. Music on tke 

: Drawing | a : | a a : | Miss Evisa Dewey, Regular Course, French, | iuher from ull parts of Alabama, and from other J 
[States ; its extensive’ and elevated Course of 

~ 
i 
1 

™ Sugust 10th, 1844, 

‘all young ladies whose friends donot reside jy 
town, should board in the fantily of the stewan, 

References may be made to Rev. D. P. Bestor, | Oiherwise, the highest advantages of the Justi. 
tution cannot be realized. Board is as chap 

{the Institute as in any private family. Hem, 
young ladies sré always under the inspecticirg> 

‘the Teachers ; they have regular Jours of study 
; habits of order, system, punts, 

Lality, neatness and economy are constantly foster. 
ied. They nlso énjoy an amount of moral aad 
Lreligious enlture, which cannct be exlended lo 

| Uniform. Fo promote habits of economy and 

| winter, £reen merino ; tor summer, pink calios, 
small fi 

| for Subbathe Bonnel, a straw hood, in winter, 
trimmed with green, in summer, with pisk, 
Aprons, biue check and white muslin. Each ps 
pil will require two green dresses, and four pink 

| i a UNIFORM DREsy is proscribed. For 

| Materials for the uniforin can” always be ob 
tained in Marion, on reasonable terms. 

07 Every article of clothing must be marked 
‘with the owner's nam. 

Sessions and Vacaiion:. There is but ox 
session a year, in the Institute, and that of Tey 

October. On this plan, daughters will be at home 

months of’ August and September, Whiie the winter 
‘months, the golden season of study, will Le spent 

sey will have on band at all times, a, large at school, - 

: ‘and well selected Stock of FaMiLY GROCERIES, 
Commis. | Which they will offer at the lowest market rates. 

Y sioners. | ' 

Marion, Perry county, Oct. Ist, 1844. 34ide | ~~ ik 

| ' The neat session will commence on Wedges. 
‘day the second day of October. Kid of great 
limgortance, tothe pupils (0 be present at the opes- 
(ing of the session, "Those who are fi rst on the 

| ground, will have the first choice of the doraii. 
tories, trunk rooms, and toilet-cabinet, 

{ RATES OF TUITION—PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS, 
inglish,) | 

““ [4 2d be 

Piano and Guitar, (each) 
| Use of Instrument, : . . 
 Omumental Needle Work, : 
Drawing and Painting, . 500 
CTrapsferving shell & waxwork, pr lesson, 1 00 
French, Spadich, German and Ilion, : 
i (¢ither or all,) 2000 
: Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (ench) on 
Board primanth, including Led, bedding, &¢. 0 00 
Fuel perwonth, ~ . «kof 
Lights and washing. (¢xtra.) Son 
: rd and Tuition will be payable, one half 
in ‘advance, for each Term of live months ; the 
‘balance ut the end of the Term. For froctios 
{of Terms, each week will be computed at: one. 
twentieth, Py ; 

Conclusion. The above shows, we conceive, 
that the Judson Female Institute deserves to oer 
cupy the exalted position which is universally 
conceded to it. In the number and churwcter of 
its Tastruciers; its numerous pupils, attracted 

i 

' 

‘ 

‘Ntudy ; its plans of Instruction and Government; 
its unrivalled advantages in Music and other Or 
(namental branches—it presents the strongest 
lclaims to patronage. With these facilities for 

a and accomplished education; 
‘at a ‘central aud perfee:ly healthy point no young 
Hliedy need go to other sections of the country te 
prepare herself for future usefulness and honor 
In the Institute, cvery advantage is cnjoyed 
which can be bad in the best Seminary in the 

t United States. 

Tho Trustees intend to mage the Institution 
still more warthy of approbation. They hase 
secured the land adjoining the lot owned by them, 
on the South, and will proceed to lay out and or 

© the Instruments in the xusic perPARTERYT, 
they will add an ZEovricuorp, a new - invention, 
containing . in itself the power, grandeur, and 
sweetness of the Piano, the Organ, and Se 
united. * No additional charge will be made for 
insruction on this Instrument. j : 

the Institute, a Goverxess has been ¢ 
who will devote all her time to the supe ] 
dence of the y ladies, in regard to their mas. 
ners, babits, health, dress, recreation, and 3° 

Dw ill be learn, that Mis patrons wi to 
Rocxwery will i Va inaed in the Institute 
next year. She has spent the last year in teach 
ing in an important Seminary at the North asd 
returns with increased claims to the confidence 
and affection heretofore so liberally accorded 
hes virtues and accomplishments. 

| ~ BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

W. Hoxnsucxis, Bec. | L. Y. Tarnaxr, 
L. Gonzn, Treasurer. | Wa. N. Wryars, 
J. L. Gonzn, kL C. Terr.   

re, for ordinary use and white muslim, 

. 820 00 

nament these spacious grounds, agrecably to their 
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In addition to the Instructers conne:ted with L-  


